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Dear Colleague,
Happy fall, y'all! Although we're reaching record-breaking high temperatures here in
the South this week (mid to high 90s), I'm still getting into the fall spirit with some
fall recipes and decorations. Ah, how I'd love to be back in the Arctic with Adventure
Canada .
Now is the time to book your 2020 trips! Almost all of our cool clients are running
some sort of booking incentive, so be sure to take advantage of these savings
before it's too late. Also, don't forget to take a close look at our "News at a Glance"
section below. There are tons of updates and digital links to help you sell.
As always, don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana
October 2019

ORDER BROCHURES

Adventure Canada
Sign up for our upcoming webinar featuring our Arctic itineraries now!

We are excited to give you an exclusive preview of our 2021 European
expedition cruises that will include exploring the Basque region of Spain &
France; Scotland; Iceland; Greenland and the Faroe Islands!
We have made some important updates that affect several of our scheduled
itineraries. Details here .
Don’t forget that we have our handy 2020 Partner Reference Document
available. This document provides all the info on important dates, charter
flights, pre/post hotels and much more. You can download it here .
Visit our Promotion Page . Here you'll find info on our current promotions
including our All You Can Travel deal and early booking specials.
View our current booking incentives here . These are designed to help you get
the most out of your expedition experience, exclusively on the Ocean
Endeavor !
No single supplement: There are a limited quantity of single cabins in
categories 3-7 on Ocean Endeavour departures available. Search trips here .
Images, videos and itineraries. Find all of that and more by signing into our
Travel Agent Portal .

Oceanwide Expeditions
We need your vote! To our delight, we have been nominated as World’s
Leading Polar Expedition Operator at the 2019 World Travel Awards. Please
visit the World Travel Awards page , login to verify your email address, select
“world” as your region, and choose “world’s leading polar expedition operator."
So many deals! You can save from $250 to $2,000 on select departures.
Stay up to date with all of our current deals here .
We are offering a 5% discount on new bookings at our published USD rates for
Arctic and Antarctica voyages until December 1, 2019. Please note that this
offer is not valid on voyages PLA22-19, Antarctica, November 10-20, 2019 and
PLA22-20, Antarctica-Basecamp, November 21 – December 2, 2020. More
All superior cabins on m/v Plancius have been completely renovated. Enjoy
them on these upcoming departures .
The recently launched m/v Hondius is the world’s first registered Polar Class 6
passenger vessel and will be sailing Oceanwide Expedition's most popular Arctic
itineraries for the remainder of the summer.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into the Arctic and Antarctica.
View videos, download photos and more.
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula and South Georgia are just a few of the
iconic far-south options on our Antarctic voyages . Our Arctic voyages also visit
a number of exciting far-north regions. More details on 2020-21 Antarctica
voyages.

Iceland ProCruises
Our brand new 2020 brochure is available online. You can also order them in
print in the banner above.
Don't miss out! 20% early bird booking discount through January 31, 2020
for cruises in Iceland and Greenland, based on space available.
Check out our current specials .
New Tour! 5 day Northern Lights & Whales Express.
Shore excursions for Iceland and Greenland can be booked online with
payment collected onboard. Space is limited.
Feel free to use our image database for promoting Iceland ProCruises. Just log
into your DropBox account using password: OceanDiamond. Please credit all
photos: Iceland ProCruises.

Jungle Experiences
New Year's Celebration Packages
Zafiro - Buy one Get one (from $1,768 per person).
La Perla - From $2,610 per couple & domestic flight (was $3,400). More
info
New! Directories of links to all you need to know about adventure Amazon
cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro .
Dont miss out on current deals on select luxury cruises aboard Zafiro that
include free domestic flights, Lima hotel stay and a $400 discount.
Take advantage of the BOGO on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only.
Contact us for agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla .

Emerging Destinations
Join our Travel Trade Facebook Page for insider access to our client's trade
news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free to use this forum
to ask questions, request information or share insights! All feedback is
welcome.

10 Ways to Explore Below
the Antarctic Circle
Oceanwide Expeditions is offering 10
different cruises that venture below the
Antarctic Circle between January and March
2020 and during that same span in 2021.
MORE

The Green Wave

Jungle Experiences: A Shared Commitment to
Sustainable Tourism
A commitment to sustainable management and responsible tourism leads Jungle
Experiences to work intensively with local communities in the Peruvian Amazon,
providing them with resources to improve their quality of life and training them to
conserve their rainforest environment, which is, in turn, their livelihood. MORE

Time to Book Your 2020
Iceland Cruise
Polar expedition cruises are commonly taken
by couples and a growing number of solo
travelers, but that doesn’t mean the buck
stops there. And if you have bucks enough
for the whole family, there’s a variety of
polar trips that’ll get your loved ones equally
ice-happy. MORE

Reaching 80 Degrees North: Svalbard in all its
Arctic Glory
Oceanwide Expeditions' passengers say it’s impossible to describe the feeling of
being on an expedition cruise in Svalbard. So we thought a video might work better.
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